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ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottees under

Section 31 ofthe Real Dstate (Regulation and Development) Act,2016 (in

short, the ActJ read with rule 29 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation

and Development] Rules, 2077 (in short, the Rules) for violation of

section 11(4)(a) of thc Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the
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promoter shall be responsible for all obligations, responsib ilities and

functions under the provision of the Act or the rules and regulations

made there under or to the allottees as per the agreement for sale

executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the

possession and delay pcriod, if any, have bcen detailed in the following

tabular form:

s. N. Particulars Details

7. Name ofthe project "City Residencies", Sector 10A, Gurugram

2. Nature ofthe proiect Croup Housing Colony

3. RERA registration Registered as 252 of 2077 dated 09.10.2017
valid up to 08.10.2021

4. TP Planning Scheme Vide DULB /TP / A2/2073147344 dated
0 5.1 1.2 013

5. Allotment Letter 1 0.1 1.2 016

(Page 06 of complaint)

6. Unit no. 102,1st floor, Block A

(Page 12 ofcomplaint)

7. Unit area admeasuring 1600 sq. ft.

(Page 12 of complaint)

B. Date of execution of Apartment
Buyer's Agreement

79.11,.2A76

IPage 08 of complaint]

9. Possession clause 74.

I)eveloper wiLl based on its present plans and
cstimales and subject to all just exceptions,
contemplates to sive / offer Dossession of

PaBe 2 of 22
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uyer(s) within 36l3 months/years
:he date commencement of
rtion of that particular tower
uyer(s) unit is located (with a grace
'6months), 

subject to force majeure
r governmental action/inaction or
ilure of Buyer(s) to pay in time the
re said Unit along with other charges
in accordance with the schedule ofj or any other activity of Buyer(s)

: to the progress of the project.
the lluyer[s) is entitled to Rs. 5/- per
:r month for the delay in offering
n beyond the said period. That the
shall take possession of the Unit

) days from the date of issuance of
ce of possession failing which the
shall be deemed to have taken
n of the Unit on 30 day of such
such case the developer shall not be
rle for any encroachment in the Unit
rd due to failure of the Buyer(s) to
iession within the stipulated time.
rolding charges @Rs.5/- per sq. ft.
h and the maintenance charges, as

-.d by the Developer / Maintenance
hall also be payable by the Buyer(s).
the Buyer(s) shall be responsible
for all civil and liabilities, which may

uch tJnit.

ing the course of hearings dated
l, the counsel of complainant
rted that the aforesaid date should
ls date of start of construction as
etermined by the Authority in
119 vide order dated 02.02.2022.

d as 36 months from date ofstart
ction i.e., 15.12.2014)

:e period is not allowed

Unit to Buyr
from the
constructio
where Buye
period of 6n
events or E

due to failur
price ofthe s

and dues in
payments ol
deterrent t(
However th€
Sq. ft. per r

possession t
Buyer[s) shi
within 30 di
final notice
lluyer(sl sh
possession (

notice. ln su(
responsible I

occasioned (

take posses!
Besides, hol(
per month a

determined
Agency, shall
However, th
and liable for
acclue qua sl

10.

be taken as

I already det
cR/643/20t

B. Due date ofpossession 75.72.2077

(Calculated
ofconstrucl

Note: Grace

9. ffi
se complainant, respondent,
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B. Facts ofthe complaint:

3. The complainant is an allottee who booked an apartment after paymenr

of booking amount for the said premisc, in the proiect being developed

by the respondent in the name and style of "Cify Residencies', located at

5.

Sector 10A, Village Kadipur and District- Gurugram, Haryana

(hereinafter referred to as Project').

After the booking, an allotment letter was issued on 1,0.1I.2016

acknowledging that the premise number A-0102 has been in the name of
complainant herein. The allotment letter further stated that the premise

admeasuring 1600 sq. fi. @ Rs 5,000 per sq. ft.

Thereafter, both the pa rtics ven tured into a buyer,s agreement on 19.1 1.

2016. The buyer's agrccrnent also nlentioncd that the construction shall

be completed in 36 months fronr the date ofcommencement ofparticular
tower, where buyer's u nit is located. The provision ofthe allotment Ietter

has been quoted verbatim for the convenience of the Hon,ble tribunal:

4.

Axis Bank and land owner
loan bycomplainant 

__

Total sale consideration

for (page 27 ofcomplaint)

Rs.94,75,000/-

(Page 07 ofcomplaint)

10.

11. Amount pdrd by the l{s. 18,.,.,.000/-
comDlainant' (As per receipts annexed at annexure 4)

AmounL paid by Axis bank under
Quadraparritc Agreement: Rs. 66,15,000/-

[As plcaded by complainant on page 3 of
complainr)

occupation certilicate I Not annexed
/ComDletion certiflcate I

Offer ofpossession Not offercd

72.

13.

N- Page 4 of 22
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7.

9.

Complaint No. 6809 of 2019

6.

"74 Possession

14. Developer will bqsed on present plons and estimates and subject to all

just exceptions, contemplates to give offer of possession of Unit No Buyers

within 36 months/ year t'rom the date commencement oI construction of
that particular tower where buyer unit is located".

In the present matter the buyers' agreement was executed on

19.11.2016, therefore, the period of36 months has lapsed on 18.11.2019,

and the respondent havc failed to deliver the possession of the unit
within the agreed period and there is no hope to get possession in near

future.

That in terms ofthe contractual stipulation the basic sale price of the unit
was described as Rs.80,00,000/- (Rupees Eighty Lakh Only). However,

in instalments the Complainant herein has already paid a sum of Rs.

84,70,000/- [Rupees Eighry Four Lakhs Seventy Thousand Only). out of

which Rs. 18,55,000/- is self payment and Rs. 66,15,000/- is bank loan.

It is pertinent to mention herein that based on demand raised by

respondent complainant havc availcd linancial assistance of Rs.

66,1,5,000 /- from Axis bank.

It is important to state that company have not honoured the commitment

of subvention scheme for resultantly complainant were unable to pay

EMI and Axis bank had already initiated the recovery proceedings

against the complainant.

That in the said duration from 2016 till date there has been many

instances wherein the complainant, has asked about the project status

after visiting site and rcspondent has failed to hand over the premise rn

question even after expiry of 3 years from the expected time for delivery

of possession but to no avail.

8.

Page 5 of 22
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10.That till date the total amount paid by the complainant was Rs.

84,70,000/- (Rupees Eighry Four Lakhs Sevenry Thousand Only). Since
the respondent failed to deliver the possession of the unit by 1g.11.2019,

there is default on the part of the respondent and the same is liable to
refund the entire amount along with interest to the complainant.

11. It is pertinent to note that, as per clause 7 of buyers, agreement that in
case the respondent fails to pay the instalment on time, the respondent
will be liable to pay interest @1}o/o p.a. from the due date till the final
settlement of amount payable. Therefore, by the same principle, in case

of default by the respondent in defaulting the agreement respondent is

also Iiable to pay intercst at the rate of 1golo p.a. as since the date of
payment till the date oI r.ealisation.

12.The complainant being aggrieved by the continuous omissions and
default committed by respondent in providing handing over the
possession of the unit as per the agreed date, the present complaint is
being filed. Therefore, the complainant most respectfully prays to refund
entire principal amount along with interest at the rate of 1g percent from
the date ofpayment till the date ofpayment made to us.

C. Relief sought by the complainants:

13. The complainants havc sought following relief(sl:

i. Direct the respondcnts to refund the amount of Rs. g4,70,000/_ along
with interest at the prescribed rate.

D. Reply by respondent:

The respondent by way of written rcply ntade following submissions:

14. That the compraint is neither maintainabre nor tenabre and is liable to be

, dismissed as the apartlrent buyer,s agreement was executed prior to
(s\
\-- PaEe 6 of 22
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coming int force of the Act of 2016 and thus, the provisions of this Act
cannot be applied retrospectively.

15. That the complaint is not maintainable for the reason that the builder
buyer agreement contains an arbitration clause and hence, as per
Arbltration and Conciliation Act, 1996, the dispute resolution
mechanism should be arbitration.

16. That the flat buyer agreement was executed inter se the parties on
79.lL.2016. lt is relevant to mention here that from November 2019
onwards things started moving out ofcontrol ofthe respondent as many
force majeure events, situations and circumstances occurred that made

the construction at site impossible for a considerable period oftime. Such

events and circumstances included inter_alia,

a) Repeated bans on construction activities by EpCA, NGT and Hon,ble

Supreme Court of llldia,

Nationwide lockdown due to emergence of Covid_19 pandemic.

Massive Nationwide migration of Iabourers from metropolis to their
native villages creating acute shortage of labourers in NCR region,

Disruption of suppiy chains for construction materials and non_

avallability ofthem at construction sites due to Covid-19 pandemic,

e) closure/restricted functioning of various private offices as well as

government offices ciisrupting the various approvals required for the
real estate projects,

0 Resultant financial distress etc.

g) The Environmental pollution (prevention and Control) authority fbr
NCR ("EPCAJ vide its norificarion bearing no. EpCA_R/2019 /L49

b)

c)

dl

Page 7 of 22\(.-
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dated 25.1,0,2079 banned consrruction activity in NCR during night
hours [5 pm to 6amJ from Z6.tO.2O1,g to 30.10.2019 which was later
on converted into complete 24 hours ban from 01.17.201,9 to
05.11.2019 by EPCA vide irs notification no. EpCA _R/2019/ L_53

dated 01.11.2019.'l'he Hon'ble Supreme Court oflndia vide its order
dated 04.11.2019 passed in writ petition no. 1309/1985 ritled as

"M.C. Mehta....vs.....Union of India,, completely banned all
construction activitics in NCR which restriction was partly modified
vide order dated 09.tZ.ZO1,g andwas completely lifted by the Hon,ble
Supreme Court vidc its order dated 14.O2.ZOZO.

h) The repeated bans forced the migrant labourers to return to their
native states/villages creating an acute shortage of labourers in NCR

region. Due to the said shortage, the construction activity could not
resume at full throttle even after lifting of ban by the Hon,ble
Supreme Court. Evell before the normalcy in construction activity
could resume, the world was hit by the Covid-19 pandemic presented
yet another force rnajeure event that bought to halt all activities
related to the projcct including construction of remaining phase,
processing ofapproval files etc.

iJ The Ministry of Home Affairs, GOI vide notification dated March 24,
2020 bearing no. 40 3/2020_DM_l (AJ recognised rhat India was
threatened with the spread of Covid_19 epidemic and ordered a

complete lockdown in the entire country for an initial period of 21

days whlch started from March 25, ZOZ0. By virtue of various
subsequent notificirtions, thc ministry of Home Affairs, GOI further
extended the lockdown from timc to time. Various State
Governments including the Government of Haryana have also

Complaint No, 6809 of 2019
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enforced several strict measures

pandemic including imposing

commercial, construction activity.

i) This situation again rcsulted in massive nationwide migration hit of
labourers from metropolis to their native villages creating acute
shortage of labourers in NCll regions, disruption of supply chains for
construction materials and availability of them at construction sites
and the full normalcy has not returned so far.

kJ Even before the natjon couki recover fully from the impact ofthe first
wave of Covid-19, the second wave hit very badly the entire nation,
particularly NCR rcgion which resulted in another lockdown from
April2021, till June Z 0 21 and now the threat of third wave is loomrng
large.

l) It is a matter of common knowledge and widely reported that even
before the advent of such events, the real estate sectors were reeling
under severe strain. However, such events/ incidents as above noted
really broke the back of the entire sector and many real estate
projects got stalled and can)e to the brink of collapse. The situation
was made worse by the dreaded second wave which again impeded
badly the construction activities. ,l'he said unprecedented factors
beyond control of thc respondent and force majeure events have
resulted so far in time loss of almost 14 months in total and as such
all timelines agreed in settlement agreement stood extended at Ieast
by 14 months, if not more.

Complaint No. 68O9 of 2019

to prevent the spread of Covid_19

curfew, lockdown, stopping all

Page 9 of 22
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m) The respondent is perhaps one of the very few a"r"top".. in flCn
region who had fought valiantly during these testing times/odd
circumstances and completed the project.

17. That the complaint is pt-emature according to builder buyer agreemenr.
The effective date of dciivery ofpossession is 01.09.2022 and hence, no
case for refund is madn out.

18. All other averments madc in the complajnt were denied in toto.

19. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on
record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be
decided on the basis of those undisputed documents and written
submissions made by the parties and who reiterated their earrier version
as set up in the pleadings.

E. lurisdiction ofthe authority:

20. The plea of respondenr regarding lack ofjurisdiction ofAuthority stands
rejected. The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject
matter l'urisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons
given below.

E. I Territorial jurisdiction

As per notificarion no. 1/92/2012-1.lCp dated 14.lZ.ZO17 issued by
Town and Country l)lanning Departmcnt, the jurisdiction of Real Estate
Regulatory Authority, cLlrugram shalr []e entire Gurugram District for aI
purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the
proiect in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram
district. Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to
deal with the present complaint.

PaEe lO of 22
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E. Il Subiect matter jurisdiction

Section 11(4)(a) of the Act,

responsible to the allottee as

reproduced as hereunder:

Complaint No. 6809 of 2019

2016 provides that the promoter shall be

per agreement for sale. Section 11(aJ(aJ is

Section 11(4)(a)

Be responsible for oll ohligations, responsibilities and functions under the
provisions of this Act or the rules qnd regulations node thereunder or to the
allottees as per the agreetncnt for sole, oi ta the association of ollotteis, is the
cose may be, till the conveyonce ofo the qportments, plots oi buildings, os the
case may be, to the allottees, or the common (treos to the ossociotion oio'ttoitees
or the competent authoril,/, os the cose may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

344 of the Act provides Lo ensure compliqnce of the obligations cast upon the
promoters, the allottees otld the reol estate agents under this Act ond the rules
and regulations made thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non_compliance

ofobligations by the prornoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a

later stage.

Further, the authority llas

to grant a relief of refund

passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech promoters and

no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and

in the present matter in view of the judgement

Developers Private Limited Vs State of U,p. and Ors. 2020-2021 (1)
RCR (c) 357 ond reiterated in case of M/s Sana Realtors private Limited
& other Vs llnion of India & others SLp (Civil) No. 13005 of 2020
decided on 72.05,2022tuherein it has been laid down as under:

"86. From the scheme t)l the Act oJ whiclt 0 detlilecl reference hos been mode ontl
taking note of power oj udjudicotion delineated with tie regulotory authority 0nct
odjudicoting olfcer, \,rhoL linally.u/1s orlt /s Lhot althougi the A-ct indicates the

PaEe 1l of22
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distinct expressions like refund,. inLpres(. ,penolty, 
a nd torp"rrotion,, o ,ofiitreoding ofsections 1B ctnd 19 cleqrlv n

Complainr No. 6809 of 2019

qmount, and interest on the retuni omoint, ._ air"r:iiig iii;;;;;;i;;;;;!r';id-1!:!:d 
.detN,e.ry. 

o[possesston, or penotty ond nterest th"erein, i, ii ii" r"s,rtororyouthority which hos thc power to exomine ,na a"t"iiiri iii ""r""i"" q ,comploint. At the samc time, when it comes to o question of seeking the retief ofodjudging compensqtian ond interest thereon under Sections jZ, 14,ig ond 19, theadjudicating ofJicer exclusivelv has tl*i r u t i" ii, i i,s' of;";;; ;7 ;;; d" ff ,i"1:: :: i ;':; i;' : ;,!";r;;:,: ; ;;i: ;:;under Sections 12, 14, 18 and 1g other thon ,o^p"rroiion o, irririiii,'ii^"*Ato the o-djudicating of[tcer as proyed thot, in our view may inteni to'ixiina rnea-mbtt ond scope of Lhe powers ond functions of Lhe adj;dic;ii;g-iiiii' ,ra",Section 71ond that would be ogoinst the mandote of the ict 2016.; "--'
Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon,ble
Supreme Court in the cases nrentioned above, the authority has the
jurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and
interest on the refund .tnlount.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondents:

F.I Obiection regarding jurisdiction of
apartment buyer,s agreement executed
ofthe Act.

21. The respondent submitted that the complaint is neither maintainabre nor
tenable and is Iiable to be outrightly dismissed as the apartment buyer,s
agreement was executcd betwcen thc partjes prior to the enactment of
the Act and the provision of the said Act cannot be applied
retrospectively.

2z.The authority is of the view that the provisions of the Act are quasi
retroactive to some extent in operation and would be applicable to the
agreements for sale entered into even prior to coming into operation of
the Act where the transaction are still in the process of completion. The
Act nowhere provides, nor can be so construed, that all previous

the complaint w.r,t the
prior to coming into force

PaEe 12 of 22
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agreements would be re_written after coming into force of the Act.

Compiainr No. 6809 of 2019

Therefore, the provisions ofthe Act, rules and agreement have to be read
and interpreted harmoniously. However, if the Act has provided for
dealing with certain specific provisions/situauon in a specific/particular
manner, then that situation will be dealt with in accordance with the Act
and the rules after the clate of coming into force of the Act and the rules.
Numerous provisions of the Act save the provisions of the agreements
made between the buyers and sellers. The said contention has been
upheld in the landmark judgment of Neerkamar Reartors suburbon pvt.
Ltd. Vs. UOI and others. (W.p 2ZJ7 of2077) decided on 06.72.2077 and
which provides as undcr;

"119. Under the ptovisions of Section 18, the deloy in hqnding over thepos.res.rio, would be counted liom the dite mentioied in theogreement fot sale entered into by the promoter ond the altotteeprior to its registrotion under RERA. Unier the provisio'ns oJ REM,
the promoter is given.q foctltty La revise the ait" ofii^pt"tion oSproject and declore the s,tme u der Section q. The, RiRi aoes not
contemplote tewriting oJ contract between the flot purchqser ond
the promoter...

122. We have olreody (liscussetl thot ahove snrcd provisions of the RERA
ore not retrospective 

_in 
noture. j,hey moy to some exteni be having

a retroactive or quasi reb oactive elfect but then on that ground theu-atidie of the provisions of RiitA cannor te cnojitiniea. rneparlioment is competent lnoug! to legislote iov,i noving
retrospective ar retroactive effect. A low cqn bi evenfromed to offeit
subsisting / existing controctual t ighls between ti" iiries in tne
larger public itlterest. We do not haie ony dortt in o,ir'.ini tnrt tn"REM has been Jromed iL the lorlJet puittc nterest ofteir a thorough
study and discussion mL\de at thc highest tevet iy th)-S;tanaing
Comttittee ond Setect CammilLee, *niA ,rmiii"i iir- a"toit"a
reports."

23. Also, in appeal no. 173 Ltf 2019 titled as Mogic Eye Developer pvL Ltd,
Vs, Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in orcler datcd 17.lZ.ZOi,g the Harvana Real
Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed_

"34 fltut. 
!<eep,ing .in view our aforesaid discussion, we are of the

considered opinion that the provisions of the Act or"'oiiri

NL PaEe 13 of 22
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"r ",-,,v, r.,te, . Lt,. Lt urlru.Lturr ure s tn tne process o! completi,
Hence in case of detay in th" o1J"r7delivery ojjiiiEifiit:. ,,.. ,,, :"* Ute oJIer/oe very oJ possession as per the
terms and condiLions ol the ogreement for sale the o ottee iha beentitled to the interest/delayed possession charges on the
reqsonqble raLe of interest os provided in Rule 15 ofihe rules and
one si(led, unfair ond unreosonoble rote ofcompensotion mentioned
in the agreemenLfor sole is liable to be ignored.,,

24. The agreemcnts are sacrosanct save and except for the provlsions which
have been abrogated by the Act itse[ Irurther, it is noted that the builder-
buyer agreclnents havc been cxecutcd in the manner that there is no
scope left to the alrottc0 to negotiate any ofthe crauses contained therein.
Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges payable under
various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms and conditions of
the agreement subject to the condition that the same are in accordance
with the plans/perrrissions approved by the respective
departments/competent authorities and are not in contravention of any
other Act, rules and regulations tnade thereunder and are not
unreasonable or exorbitant in nature. Hence, in the light of above-
mentioned reasons, tlte contention of the respondent w.r.t. jurisdiction
stands rejected.

F.ll. Obiection regarding complainant is in breach of agreement for
non-invocation of arbitration clause

25. The respondent submitted that the complaint is not maintainable for the
reason that the agreenrent contains an arbitration clause which refers to
the dispute resolution rrechanism to be adopted by the parties in the
event of any dispute and the same is reproduced below for the readv
reference:

'51,,,T.hot oll d.ijputt. ot.t5ing -,ul ol L,),t Agt."empnl between the porttes
sho be qdjudtcared uy orbtt^ttion tn ,t.(ordance wilh the Arbitation &

retroactive to same extent in operation ond

q( Page 14 of22
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Conciliqtion Act, 199o. The Buyer(s) hos qgreed thot...Business Heod of
,,....or in case his desgnotion is chonged, oriis oJfice is obolished,;;";;;

26. The authority is of the opinion that the jurisdiction of the authorify
cannot be fettered by the existence of an arbitration clause in the buyer,s
agreement as it may be noted that section 79 of the Act bars the
jurisdiction of civir courts about any matter which falls within the
purview of this authoriry, or the Real Estate Appellate Tribunal. Thus, the
intention to render such disputes as non-;rrbitrable seems to be clear.
Also, section 88 of the Act says that the provisions of this Act shall be in
addition to and not in derogation of the provisions of any other law for
the time being in force. Further, the authority puts reliance on catena of
.iudgments of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, particularly in National Seeds
Corporotion Limited v. M. Madhusudhan Reddy & Anr. (2012) 2 SCC

506, wherein it has been held that the remedies provided under the
Consumer Protection Act are in addition to and not in derogation of the
other laws in force, consequently the authority would not be bound to
refer parties to arbitralion even if the agreement between the parties had
an arbitration clause.

27. Further, in Aftab Singh ond ors. v. Emaar MGF Land Ltd and ors.,

Consumer case no. 70.1 of 2015 decided on 13.07.2077, the National
Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission, New Delhi (NCDRC) has held
that the arbitration ciause in agreemcnts between the complainant and
builder could not circumscribe the jurisdiction of a consumer. The
relevant paras are reproduced below:

Complaint No. 6809 of 2019

1,.:! 
c:sel,to tle 

:oh orbirration of ie oJfir", 1oi'*" tir" A"irg inirirt",)
wtth stmitor duties. I here will be no objectrcn by Buyer(s) io noy suchAppontment on the ground thor the orbiLrato, ir'o"""iopirl, 

"ritiri" ithot he hos dealt wit h maLter to whtch the ogr"".rnt ,"tloi"i ir'i.'niii-i"
course olhis du.ties ds o compony employee, he hos expressed hir rlir*i in
ij,.,i,,,!r, 

ol the tnaLters in d6pute. The venue of Arbitration sholl be

Page 75 of22
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"49. Support to he obove view is olso lent by Section 79 of the recenttv
::::,:!^!3:! l':,:,t.R:s ut.atio:l ond Devetopment) A,,. zi i C",-,i,"i

It con thus, be seen Lhut Lhe sot.l provi.\ton e\pressly austs the iurisdictionofthe Civit Cou rt in respect of.t ny md tLt t *n,, n *"-niiit ii"ii i"gutotoryAuthoriEt, estoblishcLl uncler Sub-sccLion (1) of S"irir,r- )i o, ,n"Adju.(licoting )llicer, .ppainte,J under Subs"aion (11 iji"rtiin- Zt o, tneReal Estate Appe on L l.ribunot esLobtt:hea,na"r'slrtiii ii of tn" neot
Estate Act, is empowered to Jetermtne. Hence, in viei ol tie tindingdictum of the Hon,ble Suprcme CourL in A. Ayyoswomy (sipra), themotters/disputes, which the Authoritrcs under iie neot-tsiitl ect rre
empowered to decide, are non orbitrable, notwithstandmg on Arbitrotion
Agreement between the pqrtrcs to such nouers, whici, tZ a hrg'e extent,
ore similor to the disputes fqlling Ior resolutton under the Consu-mer Act.

5-6. Consequently, we unhesi.taLingly reject the arguments on beholJ oftheBuilrler ond hold thot (1n Arbitroiion Clouse irin" iyor"-riiii tira oSAgreements between the Comploitnnts ona tni Auiii, ,onrot
circumscribe the jut iscliction of a Consumer foro, nonvilhiinaing tneomendments ma.le Lo Section U ofthe 

^rbitr0tion 
Aict.,,

28. While considering the issue of maintainability of a complaint before a

consumer forum/comntission in the fact ofan existing arbitration clause
in the builder buyer agreement, the llon,ble Supreme Court in case
titled as M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd. V. Aftab Singh in revision petition
no.2629-3O/ZOf8 in civil appeal n o. Z3SLZ-Z}SL3 of 2017 decided
on 10.12.2018 has upheld the aforesaid judgement of NCDRC and as
provided in Article 14.1 of the Constitntion of India, the law declared by
the Supreme Court shall be binding on all courts within the territory of
India and accordingly, the authority is bound by the aforesaid view. The
relevant para of the ludgement passed by the Supreme Court is
reproduced below;

Complaint No. 6809 of 2019

'the Real Estate ALt..). Siction 7e of the soiiii, i",iai ri iit"*r',|'/9. Bor olJun\ttiLtion - No civil Loun shall have iuiisdiction to
enLertain any rut t or proceeding tn respect ofony motter which
the,Authotity ar Lhe atljudico ng officei oi the Appe otte
Tribunol is empawered by or unclir tiis Act to aeterilni ini
:.1 :"ir*:,r: 'hrll be gr,,nted b, o ! c,,url or other outhority
tn respect ol tttl\t_ttlton taken o, tr fu token tn purrrorr" i1
any po',yer canli'rred by or under Lhis Act.,
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"25. This Court in the series ofjudgmenLs as noticed above considered the
provisions of Consunter protection Act, j9B6 os well os Arbitrotion Act,
1996 and loid down thot complaint unjer Consumer protection Act being
a speciol remedy, clespite there being on arbitrotion ogreement the
proceedings before Consumer Forwn hove to go on ind no error
committed by Consunter Forum on rclecting the opplication. There is
reqson for not interJecting proceedings under Consumir protection Act on
the strength on arbitrotion agreement by Act, 1996. The remedy under
Consumer protection Act is o remedy proiided to a consumer whln there
is a defect in any goods or services. The conploint meons any ollegation in
writing macle by a cotnploinant has al.ro been explained in Sectiin 2(c) of
the Act. The remedy under thc Consutncr protection Act is confined to
complainr by consunj. t o\ del;ned untlL.r t-hc Act for defe.t or de]iciencies
coused by a service provider, the chaop ottd a'quici remedy'hos been
provicled to the consumer which i: thc t)bJect ond purpose oi the Act os
noticed obove."

29. Therefore, in view ol the abovc judgements and considering the
provisions of the Act, tljc author.ity is of thc view that complainant is well
within right to seek a spccial remecly available in a beneficial Act such as

the Consumer Protection Act and RERA Act, 2016 instead ofgoing in for
an arbitration. Hence, we have no hesitation in holding that this authority
has the requisite jurisdiction to entertain the complaint and that the
dispute does not require to be referred to arbitration necessarily. In the
light ofthe above-mentioned reasons, thc authority is ofthe view that the
objection ofthe respondent stands rejccted.

F.lU. Obiection regarding force maieuro

30. The respondent has raised plca regarding force majeure conditions
which led to halting of the construction of project repeatedly. The
respondent has submitted that the ban on construction due to orders of
NGT, the Supreme Court order banning construction and the COVID_19
pandemic. With respect to NG'l'orders, it is to specified that the same had
effect only for short duration of time ancl thus cannot be said to have
adverse efl'ect on construction. Thus, this pela is devoid of merit. Even
the suprenre court order ancr the government notification thereafter
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only banned construction for 04. days as submitted Uy r.u.p*a"nffi
hence, the same plea is also devoid of merit. The plea regarding COVID-
19 and its inrpact is also liable to rejected as the due date of possession
is of 201,7 and the pandcmic struck only in 2019. Hence, all pleas of
respondent regarding force majeure cjrcumstances affecting the
construction is re.iecte(i.

G. Entitlement ofthe complainants for refund:

G.I Direct the rcspondents to refund the entire paid-up amount along
with interest at the prescribed rate.

31. In the instant case, the colnplainant was allotted a unit vide letter dated
12.1.1.2013. 'lhe BBA fbr the sllbject unit ,,vas executc d on 25.11.2013.
According to the agreernent, thc d,e date of possession comes out to be
25.11.2016. flowever, thc occtrpation certjficate for the tower where
complainant's unit is situated only came on 1g.06.2021i.e., even after
filing of the complaint. No doubt, a regal notice for refund was issued to
the respondent-promoter in lanuary 201.9 after the due date was over
way back in 2 016 and hence, the allottee has become entitled for seeking
the refund bLrt the respondent never gave any response to the said Ietter
intimating any termination of the unit or refund of the amount deposited.
More-over, tlre lettcr dated 19.11.201g is also not a cancellation or
termination lctter, as sltbmitte.i by the respondent, as vide this letter
only a demand for outstrnding antount was made.

32' Keeping in view the ract that the alottee comprainant wishes to
withdrarv frorn the project and is dernanding for return of the amount
received by th e promotcr jn respect of the unit with interest on failure of
the promotet. to complcte or inability to give possession of the unit in
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accordance \^,ith the tcr-rns o[ agreemcnt for sale or duly completed by
the date specified thercin. The matter is covered under section 1g( 1) of
the Act of 20i 6. The due date of possession as per agreement for sale as
mentioned in the table above is 25.11.2016 and there is delay of 2 years
4 months 9 days on the date of filing of the complaint.

33.The occupation certificate /part occupation certificate of the
buildings/tor,,r.,ers wherc allottecl unit of the complainant is situated is
received after. Filing of application by the complainant for return of the
amount received by tltc promoter on failure of promoter to complete or
unable to givc possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of the
agreement for sale or cluly completed by the date specified therein. The
complainant-allottee has already wished to withdraw from the proiect
and the allottee has become entitled his right under section 19(4J to
claim the refund of amount paid along with interest at prescribed rate
from the prolnoter as the promoter fails to comply or unable to give
possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of agreement for sale.
Accordingly, the promoter is liable to return the amount received by him
from the allottee in rcspcct of that unjt with interest at the prescribed
rate.

34. Further in tho judgement of the Hon,ble Supreme Court of India in the
cases of Newtech promoters and Developers private Limited Vs State
ofU,P, and Ors. (supra] reiterate d in case of M/s Sano Realtors private
Limited & other Vs llnion of Indio & others SLp (Civit) No. 13005 of
2020 decided on 12.05.2022 and obscrved that:

25 The Lltrquatfied rilt)ttoltheoltaLtceto scek rerttnd referretl Un(lersection 1B(1)to) onttSection 19(4) ol the Act is ot tirrerdenton uny conangencrcs ot: stiputotions there:oJ ttappears thoLthe legisrature ha, consc,Ltsir tttorided this rioht ol refrtt.l rn denand as t," ,ncoiaitio*t ot*tut"nght to the atb ft, tl the pi)Di tut lails t.) oive pos\ession ol the apartmen,, oioi o, uuuO,rn *,rr,,
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the tilne stipulated u niler the terns oI the og reement rega.,less of unloreseen 

"r"r* o, ,ti Gthe Court/Tribunal, which is tn either wav not
i. t thjt ?r n^ ^ht i^^ tt^^ ,^ -^.-. - ., . t - attributo ble to the allottee/hone buyea the promoterisunderan oblq,ltnn tore\unr t |,-amounlrn 

-'"--'-'t t'tn vvtct ttzt

Governnent rnctut ns co;r",,,,,,;,,:;,;;;;;,,,"',",::i:":i'l[,::;::;"'#'rf;l:;:;:",i::,{:,,';,:;

deloy ttll honlin!.f prpor5c\.,... !- the rot ttrc:c.tl,_.J

3S.The promoter- is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and
functions uncler thc provisions of the Act of 201,6, or the rules and
regulations rnade thercunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale
under section 11[4) (a). 'rhe promoter has faired to comprete or unabre to
give possession ofthe unit in accordance with the terms ofagreement for
sale or duly completed by the date specified therein. Accordingly, the
promoter is li;r ble to thc allottec, as the allottee wishes to withdraw from
the project, without prcjudice to any other remedy available, to return
the amount rt:ceived bv him in respect of the unit with interest at such
rate as may be prescribcd.

36. This is without prejudice to any other remedy available to the allottee
including conrpensation for which allottee may file an application for
adjudging corlpensation with the adjudicating officer under section 71

read with secrion 31(11 ofthe Act of 2016.

37. The authoritl' hereby rii.ects thc promoter to return the amount received
by him i.e., Rs. 84,70,000/- wirh inrercsr ar thc rate of 10.35% fthe Stare
Bank of Ind ia lt ighest nrargjnal cost of lending rate (MCLRI applicable as
on date +2%l as prescr.ibed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate
(Regulation and Dcvelopment) Rules, 2077 from the date of each
payment till the actual date of refund of the amount within the timelines
provided in nrle 16 of the Haryana Rules ZO|Z ibid.

G.II Direct the r.cspondent to pay litigation expense incurred by the
complaina rrts
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36.The complainant in the aforesaid relief is seeking relief w.r.t

compensation. Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in civil appeal nos. 6745_

6749 of 2021, titled as M/s Newtech promoters and Developers pvt.

Ltd. V/s State of Up & Ors. fdecided on 11.7t.2027), has held that an

allottee is entitled to claim compensation under sections 12, 14,1,g and

section 19 which is to be decided by the adiudicating officer as per

section 71 and the quantum of compensation shall be adjudged by the

adjudicating officer having due regard to the factors mentioned in

section 72. The adjudicating officer has exclusive jurisdiction to deal with
the complaints in respect ofcompensation. Therefore, the complainant is

advised to approach the ad.iudicating officer for seeking the relief of
compensation.

H. Directions ofthe Authority:

37. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of
obligations cast upon the promoters as per the functions entrusted to the

Authority under Section 34(0 of the Act of 2016.

i. The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the amount

received from the complainant and the bank i.e., in total of Rs.

84,70,000 along with interest ar the rate of 10.35%o p.a. as

prescribed under rule L5 of the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 from the date of
each payment till the actual date of refund of the amount.

ii. The respondent/promoter is further directed that the amount

paid by the bank under the subvention scheme be first
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refunded back to the bank and balance amount to be paid to the

complainant.

iii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with

the directions given in this order and failing which legal

consequences would follow.

iv. The respondent is further directed not to create any third-
party rights against the subject unit before full realization of

the paid-up amount along with interest thereon to the

complainants, and even ii any transfer is initiated with respect

to subject unit, the receivable shall be first utilized for clearing

dues of allottee-complainants.

38. Complaint stands disposed of.

39.File be consigned to the registry.

Asliok
Me

Haryana Real Estate Regulatdry Authority,

Date* 08,L2.2022

\t t _ >--)
Vijay Kum-ar Goyal

Member

Gurugram

njeev Kufifar Arora
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